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Quick Reference List of Links: 
This list of links is more about where my interests lie and my Update emails usually indicate where
I will be at, not always, but usually. (Clicking on these links takes you to the section in this file.) I
have been to all of them with the exception of the Stardust venues and some of the US venues.
However, a reliable female dancer has been to all the US venues and would recommend them.

The Scandinave Spa Outing
Not a dance venue but some of are planning it for a great outdoor spa time. Scandinave is an
outdoor hot tub Sauna experience in Collingwood Blue Mountain area. I have been several times,
and it is always a good time. It is a great place for a relaxing day. And it is a great place to spend
the day if you are not a skier when your skier partner is off skiing. It’s cheaper than skiing too but
not by much. LOL So, maybe we could do a Wednesday up there instead of the Westway dance.
If we go in the winter then I’ll ski, and maybe join for the later part of the day. Anyway, just
throwing it out there.

Karaoke Anyone? Also not a dance venue but many Karaoke places have dancing too. 

Four day Workshops and Competitions
Boston Tea Party Yes, it’s in Boston and it’s not political. 
https://www.teapartyswings.com/   https://www.facebook.com/TeaPartySwings/ 
This is a great party. I went in March 2004. Gees, seems like a long time ago. Get a room at thee
hotel venue and book early if you want to go. It is intense dance all day, all night for 4 days.
Lessons and social lead and follow dancing. A nice but short holiday. 

Buffalo also used to host a fall 4 day dance event WCS, Lindy Hop etc. Used to be in the early
fall. Not sure on this venue any longer.

Toronto Open Swing and Hustle Championships (TOSHC )
https://toshc.com/ TORONTO 
- - - - - - -

Dances and Clubs List (In no particular order.)
SwingToronto Now it is SwingToronto  Lindy Hop and Swing dance.

Julie Epplett lessons see the Upcoming Classes section.
The Wednesday Westway Club Etobicoke, Ballroom Intermediate level people: no lessons
Single Professional Network Toronto, Social, few lead and follow people. no lessons
The Capitol Banquet Centre Brampton, Social, few lead and follow people. no lessons
Toronto Swing Dance Society Toronto, (TSDS) Lessons, once a month dances
HepCats in Kitchener/Waterloo K.W, Lindy Hop, Charleston, Some WCS nights. Lessons
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Guelph Social Dance Guelph, Ballroom Lessons
Ballroom Class Guelph, dances and lessons in Guelph.
The Q dance Kitchener/Waterloo K/W, Social, but, they do give lessons in lead and follow.
Flying Dance Community Guelph, Nico’s dances Lessons
Saturday Social Dance Evergreen Senior Centre Guelph (Margaret Waldron)
30 Up Club Intermediate to advanced ballroom, no lessons
Ancaster Marshall’s Memorial Church WCS Ancaster, Lessons
Fameé Furlane Toronto North, Social, few lead and follow. no lessons
Harmony Club Scarborough, Ballroom no lessons
El Rancho Toronto College St., Latin, Salsa, Bachata, Meringues
Fregata Toronto Dundas St. 427, Latin, Salsa, Bachata, Meringues 
Burlington Polish Hall dance by Frances Lambert Burlington, Ballroom intermediate, no lessons
Newfoundland Club dance, Cambridge Cambridge, Social, very few lead and follow people.
- - - - - - -

DANCE VENUES AND CLUBS
SwingToronto Lindy Hop dances are now at the SwingToronto venue.
https://swingtoronto.com/ 
OKAY, Dovercourt House is no more but the dance crowd is still around.
SwingToronto has a new location venue Enter the Upper Hall from Hampton Avenue, just south
of Danforth St. Barnabas on The Danforth Anglican Church

175 Hampton Ave, Toronto, ON M4K 2Z3

Julie Epplett still give lessons and many others too.  Toronto Lindy Hop
https://www.torontolindyhop.ca/ A bit younger crowd, but hey, if you want to dance Charleston
and Lindy Hop you pretty much have to do it with the younger people. They are friendly and
there are always beginners wanting to learn the Charleston kicks. 
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Westway Club (WW)
https://thewestwayclub.ca/
This is ballroom only. Some of us meet fairly regularly now on Wednesdays at the Westway Club.
Often some of our group go to the Saturday dances too. If you have a day off or are retired then
you can dance Wednesday afternoon. We usually sit around the Table 8 area to the right and at
the end as you come into the dance hall. The Westway Dance Club in Etobicoke is 291 Evans
Ave, Toronto, ON. (416) 255 6925  Free snacks and Coffee - Tea.

On either day, if we get say 8 people together then we can call it in and they all get in for the
members rate. It has to be CALLED IN. So, it may be good to check if there is a group going if
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you want the member’s rate. See their link. On Wednesdays there is a smaller group that go for
dinner somewhere after the Westway, (decided that day), and then go to Timothy’s Pub on
Browns Line for dancing at 7:30. Usually no cover charge at Timothy’s. However, the live music
at Timothy’s Pub often is just right for Lindy Hop dancing (think Cha, Cha if you know ballroom.
I’ll show you how to do it.)
- - - - - - -   Back to Quick reference

Single Professional Network (SinglesParties.com)
https://www.singlesparties.com/singles-dances/ 
This is a singles club and usually have a couple of hundred people. Usually DJ but sometimes in
some venues they sport a live band. They rotate their dance venues so one has to check their web
site to know where the dance is held at. Could be Thornhill Golf & Country Club .7994 Yonge
St., or The Old Mill, or the Octagon, or Famee Furlane etc. Not sure on their venues Post
Pandemic.
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

The Capitol Banquet Centre
https://capitolsinglesdance.ca 
This is a social dance with the great majority of people, 500 sometimes 600, who do not know
lead and follow dancing. However, they have the best mix of dance music in Toronto I’d say. The
Capitol dances are Friday nights, $25 to get in, you cannot bring in water bottles It’s cash bar,
wine is $5 a glass if you buy three, and a hot meal is provided, and coffee later at 10:30 or so, and
a draw for door prizes. You can use drink tickets at a future dance. One can usually find me there
on the Fridays, that is on Fridays that TSDS does not have dances. I have a set table I usually
always sit at to the left of the Stage Centre row when the stage is at the far end of the room,
(sometimes they move the stage), but I’m in the second row over and second or third from the
end exit sign.- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Toronto Swing Dance Society (TSDS)
https://torontoswingdancesociety.ca/ 
Friday September: Annual Open House including a lesson by someone and often a dance
demonstrations [Free for members]. This is one of the least expensive ways to learn WCS, ECS,
Hustle, Club 2 Step etc. https://torontoswingdancesociety.ca/friday-dances/  Note: They have a
new venue too.
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference
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Swing Toronto Dovercourt House dances
These are the two main web sites for those who used to go to the Dovercourt House dances.
They each have different venues now so check out their web sites.
https://swingtoronto.com/ https://www.torontolindyhop.ca/  And there is a a Balboa club too.

https://www.facebook.com/torontobalboa/ 

HepCats in Kitchener/Waterloo
https://hepcatswing.com/  
A bit younger crowd here too. But, we go there to dance not so much to meet.
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Guelph Social Dance
https://www.guelphsocialdance.com/ 
Victoria Park East Golf Club   Twice a month, not necessarily every two weeks.
Ballroom with a a fair bit of Argentinian Tango but clearly a mix of music. Free lesson at 6 pm
sharp. Cash bar, free coffee, tea, door prize draws. I will car pool some people in if they meet me
at the Winston Churchill SuperCentre parking lot behind Hakim Optical. 4:45 car pool meet.
Don’t be late as the traffic is unpredictable on the 401 so I like to get to the dance by 5:30 pm.
There are several alternative routes to Guelph if the 401 is jammed.
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Ballroom Class
https://www.ballroomclass.ca/
Ballroom Class Studio, 26 Eramosa Road, Guelph, ON 
Street parking is available on Arthur and Mitchell Streets. Baker Street municipal lot is a 5 minute
walk to our studio. Please avoid parking in front of 164 and 166 Arthur St. as these neighbours
have no driveways. 
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Q Music Dances, Kitchener/Waterloo
http://www.qmusicdances.com/ They still do not have a secure web site.  More of a social dance
with some Lead and Follow people. I have been a few times and always had a good time. 
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Nico’s Flying Dance Community
https://fdcommunity.com/ 
Friday nights dance lessons and dance if you happen to be in Guelph. See web site.
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference
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Saturday Social Dance
https://gwsa-guelph.ca/saturday-social-dances/  Fairly new venue 2022 in Guelph. Social dance 
plus contemporary music. The dance is open to the public.  Singles and couples are welcome. The
auditorium at the Evergreen Seniors Community Centre, 683 Woolwich Street, Guelph. See web
site for details.
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

30 Up Club
https://www.30-up.com/j36/ 
22 Dorchester Avenue, Toronto
A higher level of expertise in ballroom dance here. Maybe a bit uppity in their attitude too. LOL
But, they are beginners at WCS (West Coast Swing).
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Ancaster Marshall’s Memorial Church WCS
I’m not sure about this group as they never connect with me so, your on your own with them.
They don’t seem to have a web site. They do have a FaceBook though.
Their FaceBook group is Ancaster West Coast Swing. I don’t go to FB but you can. I don’t really
know if this venue is still up post COVID. Your on your own  here. LOL maybe contact Shelly.
https://www.facebook.com/events/194523258108073/

Marshall Memorial United Church
20 Gilbert Avenue, Ancaster, Ontario

*Please note that the entrance to the hall is from the Fiddler's Green parking lot, the one with the
new sign that says, "Main Parking Lot". There is no entrance from the Gilbert Street parking lot.

If you have any questions, or would like to get on the email list please contact Shelly Baillie at
shelly.g.r.baillie@gmail.com 

 - - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Fameé Furlane
http://fameefurlane.com/  NOTE: This is not a secure web site.
This dance is run by various people not actually Famee Furlane I believe. Not sure how to get a
hold of the people who actually run the dances. The Single Professional Network (Peter)
sometimes have dances there.
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference
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Harmony Social Dinner and Dance Club
https://harmonyclub.ca/ This is more the Scarborough crowd. I don’t get here too often.

Some people like it. And, of course, there is that same crowd that
you will see at all the venues as they travel quite a bit.

- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

El Rancho
https://elrancho.ca/
College Street, Toronto
This is a younger crowd and Salsa, Bachata all night pretty much. But, if you want a Salsa,
Bachata dance fix then bring your own party, so to speak. Be warned, this is VERY loud music.
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Fregata
https://fregata.com/ 
Again, this is a younger crowd and Salsa, Bachata all night pretty much. But, if you want a Salsa,
Bachata dance fix then bring your own party, so to speak. Salsa Thursdays. Bachata Fridays.
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Burlington Polish Hall dance by Frances Lambert
https://www.facebook.com/pg/burlingtonpolishhall/posts/
I don’t get there too often any longer now as the Capitol and TSDS take up my Fridays. I have
not been Post COVID.
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

Newfoundland Club dance, Cambridge
1500 Dunbar Road, Cambridge, Ontario N1R 7M5, Canada
https://tricitiessinglesdance.com/ I have been to these dances many times. A good night if you
happen to be up in that area.

Not sure on this following ling as I have not recieved any intut from them. 
https://www.meetup.com/The-Cambridge-Singles-Social-Dance/
- - - - - - - Back to Quick reference

So, the idea with all these dances is to learn where you need to bring your own party (group) and
where you can go just by yourself. The Lead-and-Follow people need to bring their own dance
party to any of the Social dance places.
Vic 
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